
Services curtailed

Telephone hackers active

March on Burton House

ES men protest letter to Time
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Plans for a four-story building
to house the Dewey Library and
other academic facilities are ex-
Pected to be made public today
by Professor Howard Johnson,
Dean of the School of Industrial
%anagement. Discussion of the
blding will take place at a meet-
q in the Schell Room, 52461, at
12:10 pro.

The structure, to be situated
.hind Building 52, will provide
cMssroms and other facilities for

I

student publications offices in the
new Student Center will be re-
leased in a closed meeting Fri
day afternoon to the heads of the
publications, according to the
Preliminary Report of the Stu-
dent Center Conmmittee, issued by
Arthur A. Bushkin '65, commit-
ttee co-chairmen Sunday.

Representatives of The Tech,
Tangent, Technique, TEN, and
VooDoo, according to the report,
"will be presented with blue-
prints showing not only the
rooms they are to occupy but
also the complete prejected in-

Tech- ::

terior design of these rooms."
After study of the proposals,

each publication is asked to
"submit a brief written, report
.:oncerning any comments they

. wish to make." Separate meet-
ings with the architect and indi-

r vidual activities will then be ar-
ranged to discuss individual prob-
lems.

Plans Not Yet Finalized
I The report stressed that "No
plans will be finalized until such
,time as the actividties have met
with this committee and Prof.
:Eduardo Catalano, Center archi-
tect, and comments from the
activities have been fully dis-
cussed."

Plans will be released to heads
of the other activities on a simi-
lar basis. The Dean's office,
Prof. Catalano, and the conmmit-
tee felt that "small meet-
ings with personal attention to
the unique problems of each act-
ivity would be far more desirable
than a single large (meeting),"
according to the report.

Center Budget
Furniture and moving costs for

the Student Center will probably
be financed by the Institute, ac-
cording to Philip A. Stoddard,
Vice- president of operatons and
personnel.

"We consider it a part of our
responsibility," he added Mon-
day, and indicated the money
would probably come from the
contingency fund in the Student
Center budget.

The original capital budget for
the Student Center was $4.5 mil-
lion, with about $600,000 of this
covering the commercial part of
the Center. The commercial part
of the center must be self-sup-
porting financially. A 40 - year,
$3 million, 31/2% Housing and
Home Finance Agency loan will
cover the bulk of the expenses
in building the Center.

Bid Lower than Expected
Last August the low bid for the

general contract was the Wexler
Construction Company's
$3,592,700, about $70,000 less than
anticipated.The general contract
includes the structure of the
building, but no allowance for
bowling equipment, kitchen and
food serving equipment, furish-
iags, utility costs, professional
fees, required inspections, and
landscaping.

The Student Center Committee
will prepare a report "to present
to the administratio a general
proposal of the magnitude of help
the activities are going to need"
in financing the move to their

new offices. The committee and
the administration feel that "it
would be foolish to expect the
activities to absorb the expense
with no outside help."

Consruaetion Frogress
"The construction of the Stu-

dent Center . . . is proceeding
very satisfactorily after two
months of work," according to
a report released by Professor
Catalano.

His report continues: "The
g e n e r a 1 excavating which has
shown no significant differences
in the expected soil conditions,
has been extremely successful -
helped, in part, by the first six
weeks of dry weather.

"Concrete for -the thick float-
ing mat of the building's founda-
tion will be poured in three
stages, the first of which is sche-
duled for today. More than 1000
cubic yards of concrete will be
poured in a continuous operation
during the day, which may cre-
ate traffic difficulties on Massa-
chusetts Avenue.

"We have provided observation
windows through the construction
fence in order to allow students
to observe this operation, as well
as to help us detect whether
steelworkers are trapped and left
unnoticed inside the dense steel
cage of the reinforcement.

"According to the schedule of
work, the foundation will be fin-
ished at the end of January; and
the superstructure will be totally
completed at the end of June,
1964. It will be at this time that
the students will have a full
awareness of the large dimen-
sions of the building and its
many spaces which, we hope,
may mark the beginning of a
long-lasting friendship between
students and building activities
and spaces.

"We hope that our so silent
life inside the beehives of la'tra,
tories, classrooms, and work-
shops will be heard in the spaces
of the new building, through a
rich program of activities. Should
this happen, we may be able to
bring life back into hose be-
hives and then, perhaps, see the
real meaning of our daily work."

'lnscomm Open Line'
The Student Center will be the

topic of discussion on the WTBS
'Insconm Open ine' at 8 pm
this evening. Listeners may call
in with questions, which will be
answered by Student Center Com-
mittee co-chairmen Bushlin and
Frank H. Byers '65, along with
Dean Robert Holden, faculty o-
ordinator.

The City of Cambridge has de-
cided to tax the married student
dormitories.

According to the Cambridge le-
gal adviser Richard Germfid,
,'"The assessor has taken the posi-
tid that the property is taxable."

While student dormitories are
Wv considered academic property
and not taxable, the Board of As
sessment noted Geroulid feels "It
is hard to distinguish (the married
student's dorms) from the ordi-
nary type (of residential dwel-
ling)."

MIT Files Request
According to C. Brendon Noon-

an, one of the three Cambridge
tax assessors, MIT has filed a re,
quest for abatement with the
Board of Assessment. If this is rot
granted, MT will have to appeal
to the State Appellate Tax Board.

The taxability of married stu-
dent dormitories has never been
decided in Massauetts courts.

According to MIT's Treasurer,
Joseph Snyder, "It is still open to
careful examination by both
sides." When asked about the
present state of the negotiations,
Snyder commented "We are try-
ing to work out the best thing we
an for the Institute and for the
assessor."

G;erould assumes bill paid
Reminded that tax bills are due

November 1, Nomonan replied
"Chances are, thley (MIT) have
paid it." Gerould added "I'm as-
surning the bill (presented to MIT}
has been paid."
In the past, Cambridge policy

had permitted MIT to make pay-
ments in lieu of taxes on all but
investment property. MIT's pay-
ments have often made the school
the largest taxpayer in the city.

According to The Crimsonr, Har-
vard has informally offered to pay
the City 50% of the assssed val-
ue of married student housing.
Ne newspaper stated that M I T

has made the same offer.
Last April, Thomas Gibson,

chairrnan of the Cambridge Board
of Assessment, said he saw no
reason why the city should "sub-
sidize" the wives and children of
married students. Their use of
public utilities and schools sup-
ported by tax revenues, noted Gib-
son, does not justify their exemp-
tion from full taxation.

Both MIT and HIarvard officials
have noted that payment in lieu
of taxes is a generous arrange-
ment. According to the Cirnmson,
they feel this is sufficient to cover
expenses such as the cost of edu- 
rating the children of the married
students.

Pointing out "It will be cheaper
to buy existing apartment houses
and rent rooms there to married
students," one Harvard officer
noted that if these buildings are
declared taxable Harvard would
be unwilling and unable to con-
stict more married student units.

Gerould argues dedcision
Saying that the decision to tax s

thee property was made bemause
. te apartmet r ents are a ret-charg-
Ing commercial activity," Ger-
Oad pointed out, that "they do
sere an educational function" and
that "the question of their tax- i
!bility is definitely a legitimate
issue."

Harvard is greatly interested in
the MIT case and will work close- 
ly with MIT when the case reach- r
es the Tax Board or the courts. E

A precedent on the matter was
set in 1959 when Boston Univer-
sity commenced litigation over a
proposed tax on their married stu-
dent project. The controvery was
settled out of court in favor of
payment in lieu of taxes to the
city of Boston.

Payment in lieu of taxes are
usually considered more favorable
to the taxpayer than full taxation
in that taxes are based upon a
sliding scale, whereas payment
amounts, once fixed, remain con-
stant.
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By Henry Lldhstein
Many telephone services have

been curtailed because of so
called hackers, according to Pro-

fess Carlton Tucker, admini-
stator of the Institute phone
system.

Stating "It means the .students
who are doing flis are depriv'ig
the rest of you of privileges you
otherwise might have," Prof.
Tucker noted that two or three
students are expelled each year
for abuses on the phone system.

The hackers have accomplished
such things as tyin up all the
tie-lines between Harvard and
MIT, or making long-distance
calls by charging them to a local
radar installaon. One method in-
vilved cornecting the PDP-1
computer to lithe phone system to
search the lines until a dial tone,
indicating an outside line, was
found.

Tie lines connect MIT's phone

Next The Tech
will appear Tuesday

Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday, next week's Issue of
he Tech will be published Tues-
day instead of Wednesday.

Deadlne for entertainment and
features copy will be noon Sat.
urday. News and sports copy
must be submitted by noon
Sunday.

system to many areas without a
prcrafa charge. Armong the tie-
lines discovered have been ones
to the Millstone Radar Facility,
*the Sudbury defense installation,
IBM in Kingston, New York, and
the MITRE COopration.

Tucker warns hackers
Commeriting on these incidents,

Prof. Tucker said "If any of
these people are caught (by the
telephone company) they are Ha-
ble ,to be put in jail. I try to
warn themrn and protect them."

While Tucker felt " we don't
have too much truble with the

boys; we appreciate their cur-
iosity," he also said that repea-
ted involvement, for insance,
caused the expulsion from the
Institute of one member of the
Class of '63 one week before his
graduation.

Because of ,he "hacking", the
majcrity of the MIT phones are
"trapped". They are set up so
tie-line calls may not be made.
Originally, Ithese tie-lines were
open to general use.

Lines Found by Force
While the hackers have re-

scrted Ito some esoteric methods,
marry tielines have been found
by "brute force techniques" -
mass dialing until something "in-
'teresting" is found. Another,
more urbane method, has been
the judicious perusal of telephone
¢::reabories. To quote one acorn-
plished hacker, "The field is al-
ways open to experimentation."

While stating "We attempt to
stop (hacking) because it impairs
our relations with the phone com-
pany, and hurts the service for
the rest of the students," Tucker
observed that the MIT phone
system, serving a community of
about 14,000 persons, is as large
as that for a small town.

Includ'ng Lincoln Laboratories,
which accounts for over 50% of
costs, the Institute's phone bill
exceeds $1,000,000 each year.
This is the third largest bill in
New England.

The General Electric Company
has the largest phone bill. Ray-
thecn Corporation has the second
largest bill in the New England
area.

175 East Campus residents
marched on Burton House at 1
a.m. last Wednesday in prdtest
against a letter which appeared
in last week's issue of Time. The
marchers weer Fmned away with
out incident by -the Campus Pa-
trol.

The letter to the editor of
Time had been written by Ieo-
nard Levin '66. It boaFied that
MIT hours are more liberal fthan
Harvard's, and stated that at-
temps to restrict open-house priv-
ileges would be "a flagrant vio-
lation of -tudent freedom."

Participants in the march gave
two reasons for Itheir presence:
Some wished to "demonstrae
peacefully" before Levin's door.

Otler marchers stated that Len
"needed a shower."

It was the consensus of the par-
ticipants Eat the letter had been
detrimental to MITs image na-
tionally. Also, they feared that
it might necessitate a change in
the existing parietal hours.

Levin later wrote a two-page
letter to Dean of Residernce Fred-
erick G. Fassett Jr., in which he
apologized for his "ahness" in
writing to Time.

Levin was not in his room dur-
ing the incident, having been
forewarned.

Dean Fassott, who. had also
been alerted shortly before, at-
tended the affair in an overcoat
and pajamas.

the School of Industrial Manage-
ment, Department of Economics
and Social Science, and Center
for International Studies. The ex-
panded Dewey Library will oc-
cupy the first two floors of the
building. According to Dean John-
son, MIT will request bids from
contractors within a week.

At the meeting, Dean Johnson
will deliver a progress report and
will answer all questions.

A group of young Russian pro-
fessional men and women visited
MIT Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day. The Institute is the first
stop on a month-long tour of the
United States as part of an ex-
periment in international rela-
tions. While at MIT they attended
several lectures, including a 14.51
lecture and a Russian class.

Today and Thffrsday, the Rus-

sians will visit Harvard. They will
be free to visit areas of personal
interest for the remainder of the
week.

Within the following month, the
Russians will go to Yellow
Springs, Dayton, Philadelphia,
Washington and New York.

They were pleased with the li-
braries, and with Kresge Audi-
torium and the other buildings.

a
I
0
M',T appe.ls ,ms.
000-mm aessPublications to receive tentative plaIns
Cambridge decides to tax for student Center offices on Friday
a~p~pEX~g c, 1Is Pe . ..
1 I a111 I ICU I BUUtVl tJ1JI l I ) Tentative floor plans for the

Dewey Library, other academic facilities to move
to proposed 4-story structure near Sloan Bldg.

Soviets attend classes, visit rooms
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman ........... ...................... Tobias Zidle '63
Business Manager ........................ Howard Brauer '65
Editor .................................................. Jason Fane '64
News Editor ................................ Howard Ellis '65
Features Editor .... ................... Walter Winshall '64
Sports Editor ............................ Clifford Weinstein '65
Entertainnment Editor .............. ........ Mona Dickson '66
Photography Editor ................... Stephen Teicher'66
Layout Editor .................................. Lyall Morrill '66
Advertising Manager .................. Bernard Yaged '64

I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This
is called " a r r e si e d development."

But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes
over me as I recall those golden campus days, those ivy-covered
buildings (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks),
those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit.

I know some of you are already dreading the day when you
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so;
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of
tidings about your old buddies.

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives ! I cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss miny resident osteopath, put the
cheetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.

Associate Editor .............. Ronald Frashure '64
Associate News Editor ........... William Judnick '65
Associate Soorts Editor . ........ John Reinties '66
Associate Photography Editors ...... Maxim Snmith '64

Conrad Grundlehner '64
John Torode '66

Controller ....................... Kenneth Grace'63
Assistant Controller ............ Kenneth Browning '66
Treasurer ......... Malcolm Wheeler '66
Circulation Manager ................ Jhn Flick'66
Office Manager ............... David Vanderwerf first of studying, dating, and getting

to graduate school, and only finally
in-
ofNews Staff ..................... Steohen Katzberg'65

Henry, Lichstein '65. David F. Nolan '65
E Eine Cravitz, Esther Glotzhober

Features writer ................ John Montanus '66
Entertainment Staff.... Gilberto Perez-Guillermo '64

Ui Larry Stark
I Photography Staff ............... John Eulenberg'64

Sanford Libman '65, Joseph Baron '66
Saul Mooallem '66, William Park '66

Editorial Staff Candidates ........ Allan Green '66
Chinweizy Ibekwe '67, Philip Louthan '67

News Staff Candidates ............. William Byrn '66
Donald Berliner '67, Michael Corner '67

Charles Daney '67. Stuart Orkin '67
Mark Rockman '67, Alan Saleski '67

Features Staff Candidates ...... Ronald Randall '64
June Paradise'67. Lydia Castle

Sports Staff Candidates ........ Thomas Compton '67
Richard Hoff '67. David Kress'67

John Schwarz '67, Ted Trueblood '67
Charles Willnman '67

Entertainment Staff Candidates .. Joseph Lambert '66
Robert Bringhurst'67, Janine Knauf '67

Paul Ness '67

national and world issues.
The current preoccupation with pri-

vate rather than public affairs can be
understood in view of the pressures on
the student. However, this lack of in-
volvement in public issues leads to an
unfortunate isolation of most students
from the rest of society.

New Editor
The Board of Directors of The Tech i.s

pleased to annzzounce the election of Walt Win-
shall '64 as Features Editor. Mr. W/inshall, of
Alpha Epsilon Pi and Detroit, Michigan, was
previo-usly Arting Features Editor.

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts.
The Tech is published every Wednesday during the
college year, except during 'college vacations, by
The Tech, Room 50-21 1, 142 Memorial Drive, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts 02139. Telephones area code
617, 876-5855; 876-5856; 864-6900, Extension 2731.

United States mail subscription rates: $2.75 for one
year, $4.25 for two years.
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Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makles the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting
an afghan or enjo-nag any other diverting pursuit you might
narmne-except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much
spear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?

But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the
fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote
from the current issue:

"Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry
Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ II?
'Tell, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico,
where Harry rents spear-fishing equipment, and Mildred has just
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four
months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!

"Remember Jethro Brie, the-man we voted most likely to
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week
he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,'
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.

Editor's Note: Mike Arm-
strong is the president of Tech-
nology Student Enterprises, Inc.

Several years of study of stu-
dent entrepreneurs have recently
culminated in the formation of
Technology Student Enterprises,
Inc. Founded in a joint effort by
t h e Undergraduate Association
and the Administration, T S E is
intended to provide a framework
through which student businesses
may be established and contin-
ued while being managed accord-
ing to sound and ethical business
practices.

ibis autonomous corporate
structure was selected because
it can provide the continuing
organization, financial backing.
legal protection, administrative
facilities, and channels of con-
tact, both inside and outside the

Institute, necessary to insure the
quality of TSE's services and the
mairtenare of student entrepre-
neural opportunity.

The structure of T S E thus
makes it possible to provide de-
pendable, inexpensive and per-
haps otherwise unobtainable ser-
vices to the MIT Community.

Corporation policy is establish-
ed by a board of directors com-
posed of undergraduate and grad-
uate students, alumni prominent
in the business world, and inter-
ested members of the faculty and
administration. Execution of cor-
porate policy is the responsibility
of the corporate officers, all un-
dergraduate students, who will
work with a general manager,
yet to be hired.

The general manager will pro-
vide the continuity of information
and responsibility necessary to

maintain TSE's services, and he
will aid and advise the student
entrepreneur, thus helping the
student to develop a sense of
responsibility while gaining val-
uable business experience.

TSE, as its first service to the
community, is organizing several
Christmas charter and group air-
line flights. The departure of the
flights is contingent on sufficient
demand within the MIT commun-
ity. In addition to the Christmas
flights, TSE is beginning the or-
ganization of several Summer
charter flights to Europe.

The flight enterprises demon-
strate the type of contribution
TSE will make to the MIT com-
munity. The expansion of the
flights program and future ex-
pansion of TSE's areas of enter-
prise will further enhance TSE's
value to the community.

Same old Jethro!
"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old

alums was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa ! We received many
interesting post cards from Francis until he was,alas, acci-
dentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough
luck, Francis!

"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred!

"Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year.
Buy bonds!"

Bernsy Twins attacked
To the Editor:

An Answer to the Bernsy Twins
("VooDoo Attacked," 11/6/63):

Bernsteins I and II accused VD
of "... gross and flagrant vio-
lation of the accepted and es-
tablished values of morality and
decency. . ."

Accepted by whom? B and B
say: ". .. values that so few of
us at MIT are willing to defend,"
and ". . . high and lWty ideals
that so few of us live by." I
conclude that the "values" afore-
mentioned are accepted by only
a mirarity, and not established
at all.

B and B then say, "The admin-
istraticn's silence and laxity in
matters eof this nature can not
be condoned. . ." But what of
the "... constant threats to the
American way of life..." of
which they complain? The ad-
ministration's "silence and lax-
ity" I understand to mean their
failure to restrict the policies of
VD.

Freedom of Speech, and Free-
dom of the Press?

And, how about THE American
OCxcept of Rule of the Majority
('i.e., the Majority is God)? If
so few of us accept the "values"
of B and B, many of us do not
accept those values. So let's run

-this show the way most of us
want it run.

So Bernsy and Bernsy, I like it
'this way, and so do a lot of other
people. You can either join the
fun and go to the dogs withn the
rest of us, or you can just close
your lily-white eyeballs to VD's
signs.

© 1963 Max Shaulmn
$ $ s

Old grads, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads all agree:
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectrate
filter, have turned all fifty states of the Union into MarlbarO
Country. Won't you join the throng?

Bill Bennett '66 (Please turn to Page 3)

Would not this indeed
ious compromise of 'the
Concepts of Personal

be a ser-
American
'reedsom, Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston HlraIG

Student Attitudes
American college students reflect

the society they live in. Concerned pri-
marily about themselves, their work,
their social life and their future, they
give only a secondary interest to politics
and college football.

Hardly surprising, these views ap-
peared over and over again in eight sep-
arate articles describing the "Mood of
the Students." The articles, written by
college newspaper editors, appeared in
Sunday's New York Times Magazine.

The writers contradicted belief that
conservatism is the dominant political
force on today's campus. Liberalism is
on the rise, the editors say.

The attitudes at the other campuses
can also be seen at MIT. Students think

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, BoysP"
and "Barefoat Boy With Cheek.")Vol. LXXXIII No. 24 Nov. 20, 1963

SHOULD ULD LD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT

- -I- Inside Inscomm . ..
TSE Inc. eager to insure ethical entrepreneurship;

Organizes charter flights for MIT community
,By Mike Armstrong 

Letters to The Tech
Panty raid

To the Editor:
Your Panty raid article had

tuo errors in it. The first was,
"Attempts to... proceed up
stairs failed due to lack of lead-
ership among the rioters and the
efforts of the campus patrol, as-
sisted by volunteers from various
Judicial Committees."

Such is not the case. The basic
reason that we did not go up
stairs is that there is a rule
against it. If anybody thinks that
one Judcomm fink and one fresh-
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'Ignorance and lethargy' in Louisiana-
redeemable by potent agency
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Tentative plans have been
made to expand the forthcoming
Lssue of the Social Beaver to
serve the entire undergraduate
body. The Social Beaver, in past
years, has been distributed only
to the incoming freshmen to ac-
vaint them with the Boston
area.

,The main problem," says
John Davis, editor of the 1964

.----------

issue, "is in financing the ex-
pansion." The exact cost has not
been calculated, but, hopefully,
said Davis, the additional cost
will be satisfied by an increase
both in the number of advertisers
and in the advertising rate.

The editorial board will consist
of representatives from the ex-
isting student activities.

Is today's college education logue of Academical Department
really different from that of of 1884-1885."

diwork in wood and iron, which
is now admitted to be the true
basis of the best mechanical edu-
cation, and is claimed to confer
so many other benefits."

"But to crown the ceremony
(on Commencement Day) a very
few exceptional men, with the
very exceptional degree of Mast-
er of Arts, are certified to as
having mastered the whole realm
of human knowledge, and go forth
to the average existence of
ordinary men."

eighty years ago? A recent fea-
ture article in The Tulane Hulla-
baloo described a publication that
would be in the antique document
department - Tulane's "Cata- 

Excerpts from the catalogue
show that "Tulane University...
will, it is hoped, prove a potent
agency in redeeming Louisiana
from its present condition of ig-
norance and lethargy."

In 1884-5, the "fees for admis-
sion to any part of the Univer-
sity, except the medical depart-
ment, will be but $50 per an-
num."

"Tulane University of Louisia-
na is divided into Tulane Univer-
sity, Tulane College and Tulane
High School, the Law Department
and the Medical Department."

"For admission to the Prepara-
tory Classof the 11igh School
puplis must be twelve years of
age, of good moral character,
and must be proficient in Read-
ing, Writing, School Georgraphy
and Arithmnetic to percentage."

"Notwithstanding the occasional
outbreaks of yellow fever, New
Orleans is, perhaps, the health-
iest city of its size in the United
States," the potential student was
assured. "Epidemics visit it only
at intervals of years, and pre-
vail only in the summer vacations
and, possibly, in the month of
October."

The catalogue had its views on
education, too. "The hand, the
eye and the muscles are trained
both by gymnastic exercises un-
der a teacher, and by that han-

Laetters
(Continued from Page 2)

man coed can keep 80 tedunen
from climbing a it Of stairs,
he'd better think again. Secondly,
Pinkerson's statement, in blan-
ing "the riat on photographers
and reporters who 'take silly pic-
tures and print stories ezncourag-
ing this,'" shows a gross mis-
understanding on his part.

{ we riot took plae to baptize
tfte dorm.
|Ie riot was prolonged and

constantly rejuvenated by volun-
teers from the various Judicial
Committees. What better rallying
cries than "Castrate Castro" or
"Judcomtm to the Charles!"?

Four or five clods from each
dorm, some Irncomm members
and one member of the NRSA
E ounbine under the title of Judi-
cial Committee, I contend, solely
for the purpose of 'inciting to
riot so that they might later
throw the book at us.

Martin Landey Ad4
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Go LUNCH

Cl 7 9582
222 Samoa S.

Few stops from Copley Sq.
IMRoiTED WINES

Amefcan Express Credit Card

Fly Allegheny home for Thanksgiving and get more than a quarter
back . . . on the price of your round-trip ticket. You get a third
back, in fact, on our Group Travel plan*. You get closer to a half
back by flying both ways on Saturdays or Sundays. Our Charter
Service is another way to save. So, at 38 points in the Middle Atlantic
States and New England, Allegheny makes the airport a great money-
backfield. And our touchdowns are perfectly timed.

tAsk about our FREE tickets for group organizers.

Low Group Travel fare, for example:
Round-trip to Philadelphia $28.00 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or HUbbard 2-3160

Al~(ltSOEEfNYR/IPII/N(S
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES

·:·I··

New 'Social Beaver' to have expanded format

Personalized
Christmas
Cards

Christmas
Approaches!!

Now is the opportune
time to sel ect your
Personalized Christ mas
Cards .. .making a lei-
surely choice and having
your order completed

RESTAURANT
FRAHCAIS d_

This is no
weak-sister
deodorant!

0 . . it's new

M ina^/# a
New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN's
job. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds... controls perspiration...
stops odor. And it's absolutely non-sticky. Try it...the new deo-
dorant that does a MAN's job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax.

EXTRA BONUS -Ule clean ml~asculilne aromza of OLD SPICES s H u L T O 1N1



Quick Service
Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing-Laundry I

CHARLIE, Ire Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge-EL 4-2088
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MUSIC 0
Vocal om~eert - New EnglanmdC

serv'atory Nov. 20, S:30, Jordan Ha

Music of Schumann, Shausson, Hi

demith .
Kresge Organ Fierier Wilma. Jens(

Nov. 20, R:30; S1.50; music

Hirwi ernth, Bach, Bennett.
.4tidern Jazz Quartet - Kresge Au~

Nov. 22. S :30 ; $3.00.
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Hall, Nov 27, S :30; music of MOoz-

art, Beethoven, Debussy.
Gardnrr MNuseUm _ David Everhardlt.

cello, and Herbert Rogers, piano,

Dec. 1. 3 :00; music by Beethoven.

22. Cook, Chopt Ive, (at the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Parkr~
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Collecton of Ivy-style shirts ?

Some students say it keeps a shirt wrinkle-free

-when you hang it with this helpful device, while

others remtark that it's a decorative item much

like-an English "butler". But to those who really

know-it's the prime symbol of the authentic

college shirt.

See the wide range of dress and sport shirts in the

Van Heusen `417" Collection at your local retailer.

They are shomrn in traditional striped -and solid color

fabrics in both the Button-Down and Snap-Tab

collar styles. All are cut with the new V-Taper to
-~~~~~ 

- A%

Brass Eagle

This highly polished, solid brass eagle will add

beauty and prestige to your front door or mantle.

Its design is traditional and has been expertly

executed. Size 20 x 6.

I I.95

Gift Shop in Both. Stores

fit slimmer and trimmer. $5.00

Dacron and Cotton $5.95
- - .- -1

........ . . ..

themSeene'l CY

SANDIC
SMO;RGASBORD TABLES

PastryDonutsCoffee
For Telephone Orders

Call 868-5558

134 Mass. Ave. -Across from the Armory i,

DOUBLE APPEAL...

SNAP-TAB COLLAR
V TAPER FIT

by
VAN HEUSEN

A classic Tab Collor without
problems (Just snap it in

place!) and a slim, trim
V-Taper fit combine for the

choice shirt on campus.
Come in and see this

smartly collared shirt that
fits perfertlyl $5.00

-at fhe

Better Giff for Better

qvHARVARD BAZA~R
Am ~576 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQ., CAMBRIDGE

.. . . I -if -! 1_1.. aat- Ave. . .. "

SeeteO ro Ou 1963 Cata+clog of Gifts

-VHY did Van Heusen

N VAN HsUisEs

V-Taper-for the leane, trim took. 
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Engineering selling saris in a tiny
shop in downtown Benares.

Because jobs are so difficult to
get for all but the very top stu-
dents, the others cannot help feel-
ing an element of fruitlessness in
their studies. They frequently re-
gard their time at college only
as a brief interlude between child-
hood and the agony of job-hunt-
ing. They take their classes very
lightly, and try to enjoy the few
years they have before facing the
cruel world.

Needless to say, the final exam
system is farcical in this con,
text, and is so recognized by the
better students.
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C)higher than that of all non-frater-

nity groups. This was contrasted
in the report with similar statis-
ties from ten years ago, when
only 40.7 percent of the campuses
reported higher fraternity stand-
ings.

MIT, one of the schools includ-
ed in the report, also indicated,
in the Dean of Student Affairs
Officee report of last September,
that for the first time all frater-

nity average was not below all
men's average.

The Dean's Office standings an-
nounced both fraternity and non-
fraternity groups at 3.7. For the
seven previous terms, the MIT
fraternity average was one tenth
of a point below the average for
nor-fraternity groups.

The NIC report further an-
nounced that 1469 fraternity chap-
ters out of a total of 3108 were
above their campus averages,
compared with 1134 out of 2707
ten years ago.

Last term, the lowest living
group was posted at 3.5, only
two tenths of a point below all
men's average.

Last year, according to a re-
port released by the National In-
terfraternity Conference last
week, for the first time, the all-
fraternity scholastic average ex-
ceeded the all-men's average on
a majority of campuses at which
fraternities are located.

According to the NIC report,
58.1 percent of the colleges re-
porting indicated that the fra-
ternity scholastic standing was
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Sunday Evening November 24 at 8 o'clockc
David K. Niles Annual Memorial Lecture

FULTON) LEWIS III
(National Field Director. Young Americansje. ~~~~~~for Freedom)

t<Ss, <4 Professor JAMES.A. BURKHART
(Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.)

"The Campus Generatior, Right or Left?"

T IRID ^AL^L FORIS M
|JO0DR HA2LL - tinsbors St. ter. Huntingt;o An. - BOSTONi
DOR OE 74 PM EVRBD ECMBritish influence

By Roe Randall
! Ad"We hear that in the United

States you have surprise quizzes,
and have to take exams corm-tant-

l ly. Doesn't that make you nerv-
ous all the time?"

The seven Americans in my
work group were facing an audi-
ence of five hundred students at
the University of Rajasthian when
this question made us all chuckle
to ourselves.

Indian students are faced with
only one set of exams a year
and one British-style final exam
at the end of their period of
study. In accord with Parkinson's
Law, they onsequently do little
studying at all before a final,
but hectic cramming period a
month or two before the big ex-

is am-

D During the year, homework to
be handed in is rarely assigned.

the Class quizzes as we know tHeem
don't exist. In class, the instruc-
tors as a rule don't even address
questions to their students.

The one professor we met who
an did entertain classroom discus-

sion (he was also the Vice-C-An-
cellor of Eenres Hindu Univer-
sity) was famous among the stu-
dents for his uriusual inrwvation.
And even he had a great deal of

at difficulty getting his students to
speak up and answer him, large-
ly since the Indians are taught

| to give great reverence to their
elder or more learned cofintry-
men.

The reason for hisis marked
contrast with an NUT education,
for example, comes both from
the inherited British fonn of in-
struction and unique features of
life in India. British style educa-
tion is predicated on the avail-
ability of books for the students,
and the students' desire to read
them. Only in thiis context does
a single final exam make any
kind of sense.

Books are scarce in India, and
X all too often a college degreeH won't help at all to alleviate the
c very real problem of finding .a

,worthwhile job after graduation.
j It was not suprising to find a

holder of a Master's Degree in

ART WaLgeP & VIVIAN PRODUCTIOM pnm*M

at SMPHOPINY HAU

WED,, NOV. 27
8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $4.50, 3.75, 3.00, 2.50

$ $ $ $ $ S S S $ $

$ CALWFORMA!I $
+ROUND TRIP AIR FARE savings

0 up fo $125 - Meats. 4

u ~Why pay more? 
4+ RALPH GORDON

.Student Rep., CO 6.0122
Others: Chicto, Florida, etc.

SS $ SS$ TSS $

agency
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277 Franklin St., Boston
542-035 1 542-0352

* All Risks Roxbury
to rime Paymefft Hi 2-4456 Hi 24457
0 Replace COgl6d -A

9 n0umor nS 45 Bridge St., Lowell NuBBB d es andQnr Scootr 9N
ONr Specialty -GL 3-71 1 1

OPEN EVEHINOS' AND SATURDAYS

21 HARRISON AVE.
|HA 6-42 1 

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD * EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

i Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday

"SUPERB!"
-Life Magazine. Authentic Moccasin Ccnstruction . . . Handsewn Front Seams

Luxurious Leathers . . . The Superb Fit of Bostonians.

Bostonians have been footwear favorites with men for many years and we
are happy to present two casual styles in Lady Bostonians. They're sleek in
look . . trim in fit . . . wonderfully light and comfortable.NOWSI

2:20-4:10-6:05 8:001 l0:00 P.M.

in Brown In Brown
with Leather Sole4re

12-37L9
with Neolite Sole

COMfORSlftT 0 CONVENYIENC E J9 CORDIALITY i

72 moderw, comfortabtW, fir condiriorned rooms. Com i
plimmtary coefinental brklrfas servme daily. Located
on the e$Ob of Hanrsrd Sq,. only 20 minutes from
Logae Airpw&; wln easy walk of MTA to downtown
bloo. Special fkikot porwioe fr theatre and sporting 

l r Free WU~ir B. Corrs, hlumkperI~ 9"Parking UNivenity "200

iI

SERIES

Room 10-2506:30 & 9:00 P.M4.

Admission by Subscription Ticket OnlyRoom 10-250 60c

i

Nationwide rise in fraternity scholastic standings
COFFEE
HOUSE

Nov. I I to Nov. 24

825 Boylston St.

education in India

NINJ 

SIMONE

1964 Anutonobile Insuresuee
S. Billard Insurance

442 Blue Hill Ave.,
Swg I 4

Introduciqg Lady Bostonians

LORD OF
THE FLIES

CINeMA
KENM'MOR;E s(

664 Beacon St. 26;

,ALEN)DAR
CLASSIC SERIES

"'VARIETY
German 1925

SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 24

IES COMMITTEE
ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

I88TH MAKCHURIAN
CANDIDATE'f

Frank Sinatra, Laurence Harvey, Janet Leigh
SATURDAY EVENING, NOVfEMBER 23

5: I5, 7:30, & 9:45 P.M.
Serial at 5:00 Room 10-;50 35c I

LECTURE SER
CONTEMPORARsY

"'PHQAEDRA"'
Anthony Perkrins & Melina Mertouri

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVYIEMBER 22
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.



5-15, 7:30, 9:45; 'Variety,' Nov. 24,
Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:00.

.MAY*},0WER-'Stolen Hours,' 11:15,
2:3Z, 6:00, 9:20; 'I Could Go an
,inging,' 9:30, 12:55, 4:15, 7:40,
USi HALL - 'Take Her, She's
Mine,' 9:30, 11:35, 1:40, 3:40, 5 45,
7:50, 9:56; Sun.. 1:25, 3:30, 5:40,
7-45, 9:55

PARAMOU.NT - 'Mary, Mary,' 9:30,
1:25, 5:20, 9:15; 'The Castillian
11:20, 3:16, 7:15.

PAK SQUAMnE CINEMA - 's'F,'
2:15 4:30, 7:00. 9:00. Starting
Thunlsda: 'My Life to Live,' 1:30,
3:10, 4:50, 6:30, .:15, 10:00.

PILA;RI[M - 'World! of Flesh,' 10:50,
1:40, 4:20, 6:55, 9:45, Sun., 1:15,
4:0,5 6555, g:4;5; 'Marilyn,' 9:30,
6:55, 9:45; *Marilyn,' 9:30, 12:10,
2:S , 5:30, 8:20, Sun., 2:35, 5:25,
S-115

SAXON - 'The Wheeler Deelers,'
10:00, 1:200, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00; Sun., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, X 30,
9:30.

UPTOWN - 'Rampage,' 12:45, 4:20,
8:060, Sun., 1:00, 4:25, 7:45; 'Dream
Wife,' 11:00, 2:30, 6:05, 9:45, Sun.,
2z45, 6:0C, 9:30.

j% EKLd,E SLEY CO.M.MUNITY PIAT
ROUSE - Through Saturday': ' Mur-
ider at the Gatlop,' and 'A Ticklish
Affair,' 7:45, matinees Wed. i Sat.
at 2, Sun. continuous beginning at
4:45.

'ITHE
STUDENT
U NIONIV

TONIGHT

IN2SCOMIM
OPEN
LINE

8:00 WTBS
o

I - - -- c- I- - I�

FRESH CANDY SECONDS at re.
duced prices at NECCO factory
outlet store, 254 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge. Now open 8:30 to 4:30
p.m. Mondays thru Fridays.

'59 AUSTIN HEALYr, 100-6 Deluxe,
good condition, S1000. Mr. Zeiders
at Ext. 5603 or 924-3268.

E l =usi

FOR SALE: 1959 MGA Roadster.
Just painted red. New top. R&H.
Wire wheels. Original owner. 5 new
fires. Never raced. Amoco H. only.
Excellent condition. Must see to be.
lieve. Tonneaur cover. 284-3574. (P.
Cerasoli, Chairman, Math. Depf.
Hull High School.)

BOSTON, Marlborough St. ten min.
from M.l.T. by MTA. 2 V2 rms.
lbehef., bath, heat, across from
laundramat. Available at once.
$1 15. Call 266-2543. No fee.

'60 OPEL; REKORD, 57,000 mi.,
new brakes, 26 mpg, $350 or best
offer. Mal Easton, X3161.

DON'T BUY A RADIO, TV, phono-
graph, recorder, components etc.
until you call 766-6062. Sun.-Thurs.
7-10 P.M. New & Used. Bargain
Prices. Also skis, furn., frig.,
hearse, bikes.

L ---- II FI I
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On Campus Inlterviews: November 21 & 22, 1963
Contact University Placement Office for Appointment
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4( Mt.Auburn St

J' TeL K 7-0806

A% Open Tueday
a% 7hm $= I..

Mrk Wednesday. Novemlber 20 through
go Tuesday, November :6 (Unless other-

c_ wise stated the Sunday schedule is the
same as the weekdays schedule except
that no movies are shown before 1:00
A.M.
ASTOR - "Under the Yum, Yum.

Tree," 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:DO,
8 :00,1 :00.

go BEACON HILL - 'Fantasia,' 9:00,
or 11:10, 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10:00.

- RATTLE - 'End of Desire,' based
on DeMaupassant's 'Une Vie.' Start-

O ing Sunday: 'The Seven Deadly Sins.'
C,.4 Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:3&, mat-

inees Sat. and Sun. 3:30.
Me BOSTON CINERAMA - 'It's a Mad,

LU Mad, Mad, Mall World,' evenings
Co at 8:00, Sun. evening 7300. matinees
2 Wed., Sat., & Sun. at 1:00
.L CAPRI - 'Small World of Sammy
> Lee,, 10:30, 12:12, 2:07, 4:02, 5:57,

7:52, 9:4X7; Sun., 1:17, 3:16, 5:15,
7 :14, 9:13.

Z CENTER - 'tromises, Promises, 1:00,
3:55, 6:50, 9:45, 'Strong Room, 2:25,

> 5:25, S::20.
C INFEM.A -- 'Log of the Flies.' 2:20,

< 4:15, 6:07, 8:00, 10:00.
E kXETER. - 'Heavens Above!' 2:15,

-Z 4:30, 6:45, 9:00.
LL GARY - 'Cleopatra,' Sun. evening at
Z 7:30; other evenings at 8:00; mat-
0 inees Wed., Sat., & Sun. at 2:00.
U HARVARD SQUARE - 'Irma La

Douce,' 1:35, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30.
5 KEITH MEMiORIAL - 'Palm Springs

Weekend,' 1|1:20, 2:50, 6:20, 10:10;,
Sun., 2:50, 6: D6 10:02.

LIOEW',,9 ORPH~lUIA -'The V.1 P.'s,'
10:15, 12:20, 2:40, 4:55, 7:10, 9:35.
Starting Thursday: 'MctLintock,'
10-12, 12:30, 2:50, 5:10 7:30, 9:50;

I Sun., 1:00, 3:12, 5:25, i:30, 9:50.'
O LSC - ' Phaedira, ' Nov. 22, Room

LU 10-M., 6:3D0, 9 :00, The Manchurian
Candidate,' Nov. 23, Room 10-250,

IU

I--

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE - 'Rhinocer-
ous,' Wed! at 8:00, Sat., 5:30, 9:00,
Sun., 3:O0, 7:30; other evenings ex-
cept-Monday at 8:30.

HOTEL BOSTON4IAN PLAYHOUSE -
'The Knack,' Tuesday, 7:30, Friday--
BFatuday, 7:30, 9:45, other evenings
except Monday, 830.

I.I4AGE--Starting Thursdfay: 'Ghosts.'
Thur. at 8:00, Sat. at 7:00 and 9:30,
other evenings except Mon. and Tues
at 8:30.

SHUBERT - 'Stop the World - I
Want to Get Off,' evenings P:30,
matinees Wed., Eat., 2:30.

WILBUR ' Love and Kisses,' eve-
nings at 8:30, matinees Wed. at 2:15
and Sat. at 2:30.
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Did you know that Jet
Propulsion laboratory is
operated by Caltech
and is responsible for
America's unmanned
exploration of space?
Are you aware of
the fact that JPL
conceived the Mariner
that went to Venus lost
year? Do you know that
JPA has 150-acres of the
finest space facilities with
1300 scientists and
engineers and almost
three support people for
every one of them? Did
I tell you that I've signed
up for an interview

2 ROOM DUPLEX - Furnished, in
Newton Center; knotty pine living
room, fieldstone fireplace, large
garden, all utilities, heated, park.
ing, on bus line, near shopping.
Rent $140. LA 7-1159.

Yes.with the man from JPL?

g·:S :....... ,.,

;n A~~ovie Scheui e .-l,.1l .

This "-RRO1I
is the shirt
you should
... and can
... snap up!

It's the new Decton oxford
Tabber Snap by ARROW. ..
the shirt with the trim good
looks of a traditional tab
collar without the fuss and
fumble of a collar buttonr.
ARROW Dectonl oxford is
a blend of 65% Dacron*
polyester and 35% cotton,
it's a new oxford that has
graduated Cum Laude in i

the class of wash-and-wear.
In short sleeves
as illustrated

;5. 95

*DuPont T.M. for its P-21yester fibers

Theater Schedule

JET PROPULSION1
LABORATORY
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, California
"An equal opportunity employer."
Jet Propulsion loborotory is operoted by the
Coaliornia Institute of Technology for the
Notional Aceronoutfcs ond Space Administrotion.
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Author of 'Understanding His-
tory,' and a series on Lafayette
and the French and American
Revolutions, L·e has recently
edited 'Generalization in the Writ-
ing of History' and 'The Begin-
nings of the Modern World (1300-
1775),' fourth volume of the
Unesco project.

JAZZ
SPECIAL

FRIDAY 5-7

WTBS
88.1 FM 640 AM

Commercial Radio Corporation
40 Canal Street - Near H'aymarket Square

--

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

MAHIOWITZ MARKET INC.

O Free Parking in Rear of Market
i-- - I e - - - IIb l ·

MIT
CONCERT

BAND
Nov. 23 Kresge 8:30 P.M.
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NYow you're getting the swing of it. All you have to do is be "clean white sock" in
Your Adlers. Suddenly you find yourself doing just as you please, and the whole world
beaming unquestioning approval. You'll like it. Girls love it. And all because of
the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. In white and a covey of colors. $1.

THE ADLER COMPAN., CINCINNTr 14, OHIO - ,I CAINADA' WINDPSOR OSIERY MILLS, MONTREAL

AVAILABLE AT

TECHNOLOGY -STORE
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Louis Gjottschalk, Professor of
History at the University of Chi-
cago, will speak in Kresge Audi-
torium November 24 at 8 pm. The
lecture is sponsored by the MIT
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation.

Professor Gottschalk, an his-
torian of international stature, will
discuss his work as vice-president
of the UNESCO International
Commission for a Cultural and
Social History of Mankind. His
topic will be 'Is an Impartial His-

I tory of Mankind Possible?' Pro-
fessor Richard M. Douglas, head
of the MIT Humanities Depart-
ment, will introduce the speaker.

Dr. Gottschalk has served as
president and vice-president of
the American Historical Society,
editor of the 'Journal of Modern
History' and chairman of the
University of Chicago's History
Department.

He was awarded the 1949 James
Hozen Prize, two Guggenheim fel-
lowships, the Chevalier of the
Legion of Honor, and a $10,000
award by the American Council
of Learned Societies for his
achievements in the field of mod-
ern history.

Students participate
in blood drive today

More 'than 270 volunteers are
taking part in a blood drive,
today, sponsored by the Inter-
fraternity Conference. The ex-
pedted donations exceed $7000
worth of blood.

Five hospitals will share the
processing of the blood. They
are: Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, Beth Israel Hospital, Chil-
dren's Hospital, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, and Boston City Hospi-
tal.

See . 5irjt
Phone: RI 2-1241

RI 2-3437

782-786 Main Street, Cambridge

Free Delivery 0 Op(

tLwcost W Lifa Insur.
ance is aval* b NLY to pbewho
live or work In Msainusetfs. It's
your privilege to w ft it for any
member of our f hNl m fax 15 des
to age 70-in amounts frm S5t°
up. Wide choice of policl ct l t
life, endowment, limited pY, Mort-
gage cancellationD-5* (Special Divi
dend Option 5) and our fanous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
tree folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambricdgeport.
.Svings Bark

Right ;n Chfrta Sq, Cambridg
Adsphon UN 4-5271

Pa Ace~~~Q33~

during the Thanksgiving holidays
plan to visit our comprehensive

UNIVERSITY SHOP

You'll find a wide choice of suits, tweed
sport jackets, topcoats and warm outer-
wear in'sizes 35 to 42...all with our dis-
tinctive styling and taste. Also furnish-
(]ngs, skiwear and other items.

Our 3-piece Suits, $75 to $85
Tweed Sport Jackets) $55

Topcoats, $85 - Polo Coals, from $90
Tropical Wiiorsted Tuxedos) $80

Outerwear, from $45

Prices slightly higher West of the Rockies.

ISTASLISHEtK$| 1

News rub iurni hi gs, aM ts p Ois
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERK ELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.
PITTSBURGH I CHICAGO I SAN FRANCISCO - 1,05 ANGELES

Gottschalk to discuss history of mankind, Nov. 24
I

HinFi and
at Lowest

eGARRARD
*SHERWOOD
oEICO
*SHURE

Kl 7-8075 UJN 4-7777

fom are

LUCKY !
en 'til I I every evening

THOSE CLEANT WHITE ADLERS
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get ready for season 
WE

1 '~~~~~~
Tom Callahan '65 (right) and Jay Goodman '66 (left) prac- 

tice racing form in preseason swim workouts.-Photo by Bo Chu. 
mid season, holds pool records in the NEISA with the times they
in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle are hitting now.
sprints. Last year he scored all For example, cocaptain Brody 
the three points for his team in last year broke the pool record x
the NEISA championships. in the 200-yard butterfly by sev- 

The returning starters are Eric eral seconds but still lost his 
Jensen '64, the distance and in- race.
dividual medley man, Steve Sno- The season begins with a meet 
ver '65, the diver, Cash Peacock against the University of Massa-
'65, the 100-yard breast-stroker, chusetts in Alumni Pool Decem- 
and Frank hMechura '65, the 100- ber 4.
yard back-stroker.

Competition Keen
Coach Batterman explained Riflemen top Harvartc~ac~>Biat~nmm,,spamlmgRiflemen top Harvard Wthat competition is becoming

keener although the Tech swim- in low smorin- nath
mers are imDroving. He said his in low sco ring match
swimmers could have placed first MIT downed the Harvard rfleMI'I downed the H~arvard rigs @ 

men 1215-1201 Friday night. In
the tense match, held at Har- 

~i~ Holy Cross vard's new range, both teams 
I -ol C rosshot their worst scores of the 

was made and suddenly the game season.
got some extra fire as Holy Cross Top guns for MIT were Joe
tried vainly to wipe out their Boling '64, 255; George Olah '64,
deficit. 245; Dave Hamada '65, 245; Karl

In the second game, won 8-3 Frederick '65, 236; and Jim
by Holy Cross, MIT took the lead Bridgeman '65, 234. High score
when Charlie FitzGerald kicked for Harvard was a 265 shot by
a fine penalty. Andrews.

On theSports Scene 
Bky Ted Treb'ood

I~~

Tech spors on the whole are presently caught in the doldrums 
of that twice yearly period called "between seasons" where one
season has just finished and the other has not quite started. a

Brown goes to Wheaton
Still in action are the MIT harriers whose post-season activrty

could very well add strength to the fine 8-5 record they garnered :
this year. Sumner Brcwn '66, Tech's top runner this seasam, was u
the first MIT harrier entered in the Ntional Collegiate Small Col- 
lege Championships since 1958. IHis 10th pla-e showing in the New e

England Championships entitled him to make the trip to Wheatn 5

College in Wheaton, Illinois on Novemnber 16 to be the only man 
fhmn the Greater Boston area entered. 

After the race at Wheaton, Brown rejoined the Tech cross- 
country team in New York for the ICAAA Cmmpionship races
con -the 18th a: Van (3otland Park. The results of these races will
be in soon and Tech should be among the better small college teams
finishirg.

Batterman has winning record 
Swimmn'ag coach Charlie Batterman starts his seventh season E

with the MIT swimmers. In six seasons he has led tfihe Tech swim-
ming squads to a fine 38 to 19 won-loss record. 

As soccer coach, Batterman has an even better record Tian
with the swimmers. His six year ttal now stands at 41 to 19 .
Together, these two records give Coach Batterman a combined 
recvrd of 79 to 38 for a .676 winning percentage-one of the best
at Tech.

Tars fake second
in Stoake races '11° 

by John Schwarz a'A M' q[
Tedh's skippers wrapped up a ,a,: n

fine fall sailing season with a 5-'
seced place finish in the Staake -O a 
Trophy competition at New Lon- 
din, Connecticut, November 9 8 
and 10, after a protest awarded M ; 
the victory to Dartmouth. Mc i:
was the third disputed protest
the Techmen have had to con-k 
tend with this season, and the i> = 
second in the last three meets .
that has cost a victory. x e .g

The Staake Trophy compelition 5-, ;
was a corsolation meet for xiose
teams who same weeks ago fail- ,--
ed to qualify for the Fowle Tro- .
phy championship at MUT also 4

November 9 and 10. In that qual- i3 
ifying round Tech lost out on an- 1
other protest, this one by Boston 
University. . ., ; 

All this is quite an achieve- u
mert, since the fied in sugch 
competition usually coists of
ten or more teams. ., x

M.I.T.
Identificaftin

Required
_.

Over 25,000
Tires in Stock

Including
Foreign and

Compact
Sizes

Complete
Stock of

Foreign and
Compact Car

Sizes

FREEE TIRE lMOUNTINGA'

wnR wrsfkou. d.snbfr in N. . m!md for
9% wrebo sw ale No 1DELTA

PREMIUM NYLON TIRES AND BATTERIES

NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE
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By Neal Gilman
The MIT varsity swimming

team opens its season on Decem-
ber 4. Suffering from the loss of
several stars, the team must rely
on its depth to give it a winning
season, similar to the 8-6 won-
lost record of last year.

Barchard, Brody Co-captains
Coached by Charlie Batterman,

former champion diver and re-
cent author of a book on swim-
ming, the team is led by Co-
captains Bob Barchard '64 and
Bill Brody '65. Brody swims the
100-yard butterfly and 200 indi-
vidual medley, while Barchard
races the 100 and the 50-yard
free-style sprints.

St. Peters Holds Records
The team has lost through

graduation divers, Steve Colburn
'63 and Lou Thompson '63, and
breast strokers, Charlie Einof '63
and Laurence Sampayrac '63, all
of whom were finalists in the
New E n g 1 a n d Intercollegiate
Swimming Championships. How-
ever, returning is the high scorer,
Richard St. Peters '65 who holds
MIT pool records of 5:49.8 for the
500 yd. freestyle and 2:00.6 for
the 200 yd. freestyle. Sandy Blan-
chard '65, now on Co-op and not
expected to join the team until
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by Dave Kress

MIT's harriers finished 11th among 22 teams at the New Eng-
land Cross-country Champicnships at Franklin Park Monday, No-
vember 11. Sumner Brcmn '66 was 10th among over 150 individuals,
with Jim Keefe of Central Connedticut taling first. John Dressier
'64 received the MIT Track' Club Award for outstanding cross-
country man for the season at the team banquet November 13.

The result of the New England's gave the Tcnhmen their highest
team and individual scores in recent years. Other MIT scorers
were Roger Butler '65, 49h; Bdil Purves '65, 73th; Rob Wesson '66,
78th; and Dick McMillin '65, 8th. Dressler's award was based on
his devotion, spirit, improvement, and contrbution to team spirit
and performance.

Also at the banquet, McMillin was re-elected varsity captain
for next season. Elliott Andrews '67 was elected p'St- season fresh-
man captain, and Phil Sikes '67, this year's freshman manager, was
elected varsity manager for next season to succeed Henry
Modetz '64.

Share hoop lead

Burton A, TC stay unbeaten
As intramural basketball ap-

proaches midseason, the strong
teams in each league are begin-
ning to pull away from their op-
position.

In the major division, all teams
in the American League saw ac-
tion while the National League
was idle. Burton A, led by senior
Don Kunze's 23 points, defeated
Grad Management 56-47. Theta
Chi A, with three men in double
figures, won over Phi Gamma
Delta 50-42. Theta Chi and Bur-
ton are tied for the league lead,
each having 340 records.

In other A m e r i c a n League
games, Grad House West edged
out Delta Tau Delta 5148, while
Political Science, led by Harper
Keeler's 15 points, t r o u n c e d
Lambda Chi Alpha 50-27.

PMD Stays Unbeaten
Burton Conner 2, idle with a 2-0

record, remained atop the Pacific
Coast AAA League. Phi Sigma
Kappa defeated East Campus 414

40-32. Phi Mu Delta (American
Association) romped over Beta
Theta Pi 50-27. In another Ameri-
can Association contest, Zeta Beta
Tau trounced Senior House B
43-28.

PLP Downs KS
Senior Wayne Stern's 21 points

and freshman Mark Goldman's
16 led Pi Lambda Phi A to an
easy 49-34 victory over Kappa
Sigma, while Delta Upsilon de-
feated Baker B 45-36 in the Inter-
national League.

CP, Hayden 2 Win
While the Western League was

idle, both the Southern and East-
ern Leagues in the A division saw
much action. In the Southern
League, both Chi Phi and Hayden
2 remained undefeated. Chi Phi
captured its second victory by de-
feating Bexley Hall 40-30, while
Hayden 2 defeated Baker C, 38-
28, also for its second victory. In
other league play Bemis 4 nosed
out Senior House C, 31-28.

Ruggers down
By Richard Johnstone

Tech's ruggers beat Holy Cross
8-5 Saturday to end the fall sea-
son with a 4-2 record.

MIT took the lead about mid-
way through the first half when
Bill Dreiss '64 ran around the
Holy Cross defense to score.
Since they had been playing
against the wind, the Techmen
were well satisfied with a 3-0 half-
time lead. MIT scored again in
the second half when Jim Guest
charged down the full-back's kick
and scored near the posts. Alan
Newell's conversion provided an
8-0 lead. But the match was by
no means over as soon afterwards
a Holy Cross center went over
under the posts. The conversion
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YOU
M1AY PURCHASE

WVINTER TIRES
At Wholesale Prices
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No Trdle-In Required.

Every Tire and Tube Unconditionally Guaranteed, Regardless of Time or Mileage
(Adhtnnt Proatd on TroId Depth, bed on Mfgrs. Suggated rics)

I

DEL-PAK
EXTRA HEAVY DUTY

6 AND 12 VOLT

UITEsESOff Mass. Ave. Near M. 1. T.

* · · UNiversity 4-7575 o · ·

HOURS- 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Saturday: 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

HALF A CENTURY OF SERVICE

NEW
WHEELS

FOR
ALL

CARS
Fr Instllation

MEMBER: CAMBRIDGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND BOSTON BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

Swimmers
X Dressier wins award

Q Harriers eleventh in New Englands;
Sumner Brown tenth individually

3 Or r1QMtOQ o,NEW Perf iuaty '

FULL RETREADS
Pegs" Quality

OD~Pj~E IR Suburbanite
and

tiresto0i own A Country

$895
ALL SIZES

0 TRADE-IN
RE9UIRED

670x15 $985
710x15 $135"
760 x 15 $1 5 °' 5

TUBELESS

6001650 x 13 '1099
750x14 $128'
800x14 $1497
850x 14 16"73
8001820x15 $1865

Plus Tax I

I
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At the Same
Prices We
Sell Our
Dealers

CAMBRIDGETE TIRE COMPANY
"Nationwide Wholesale Warehouse Distributors"

290 ALBANY STREET · CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS. 


